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The Sfence of Meteoroloy-Its Uiliy-The Necessary tns-unentà-
and HIow Ho Use Them. By Ma. Tiio3lis D. KIN, Montreal.

It cannot have escaped the. attention of those whose :acquire-'
ments enable theito judge, and who have the opportunities of
examining the stateof Meteorological science in England and the:
United States, thatIn Canada, more particularly:in athe Province
of Quebec, with respect to, the simplest weather reports, the
amount of. rain fall, andý,the multitude of causes by which the
atmosphere.isinfluenced either for the benefit or destruction of
animal and vegetable life,:we are almost in a state of ignorance.

That a city like Montreal, eminently distinguished for its con-
merce, for its manufactories, and fbr its philanthrophy, should be
indiffèrent te the progress of inquirieswhich are so necessary; and
that the medical faculty should be..dependent -upon the observa-
tions of.''persons. whose reports are... published at their, own.
discretion, is a fact which is well deserving the attention of those -
wvho shall inguire into the causes that influence the scientific pro-
gress of the neighbouring States. In them are Observatories,ançL
Scientific Institutions founded andendowed by, priate citizens,
and supplemented by grants freom Congress, for the discovery of
new truths, and for the diffusion of these among men. There.is
also a large staff of private observers, as well as those belonging
to the U. S. Army Corps, in all many hundreds, who conriibte 'to
Meteorological Science, serving te place in a clear point 6f view,
the connexion of climat& witlh the natural productions cf diffrent
parts of the earth.

That the state of knowledge in aaiy country wil exert adirectivinfluenice on theneral syste nof nsti-uction adopted ln it, i a
principle tee obvious to require investigation. And it is equally
certain that the tastes and-, irnuits cf our manhood will bear on
thei the traces of the .rliei r ëiprssions cf of r education. It
is not therefore inreasonable to suppose that the negiešt of
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